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30m Incat Wave Piercer Catamaran

Listing ID - 4660 

Description 30m Incat Wave Piercer Catamaran

Date
Launched

1989

Length 30.7m (100ft 8in)

Note 2x MTU Engines

Location Geraldton, Western Australia

Broker John Kearns
john.kearns@seaboatsbrokers.com
+64 21 400 805

Price AUD 2.9 million plus GST (if applicable)

30.7m Wave Piercer Catamaran, built by Incat in 1989 to Australian AMSA survey class 1C, 1D & 1E for 195 to 215
pax. . Powered by two V10 2000 series M72 MTU Marine engines, closed coupled to Donghi DMT-550h gearboxes
with 2.91:1 reduction driving 5 blade �xed pitched propellers that provide a service speed of 25 knots. Vessel has
undergone a major re�t in 2020 that included new MTU main engines and gearboxes, gensets, along with passenger
area �tout.

2020 Re�t included:

Engineering
* New V10 2000 series MTU main engines (Currently de-rated to 749kw)
* New Donghi gearboxes
* New Isuzu gensets
* New Steering pumps and cylinders
* New Air conditioning system
* New Stainless steel shafts, bearings, couplings, propellers
* New Bilge pump systems throughout with new piping
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* Fuel tanks cleaned out and pressure tested

Electrical
* New navigation systems
* New LED lighting and wiring throughout
* New PA system and sound system

Passenger Fit-out
* All new �ooring, ceilings, seating, trimming
* New doors
* New servers with stone tops
* New TVs













The details of all vessels are offered in good faith but we cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. Any buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors,
to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to sale, price change,
location or withdrawal without notice.
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